WORKshop

For any serious player, the warm-up
(physical and mental) happens before you
go on court. Our advice is to be physically
and mentally ready to play as you walk
through the court door. The knock-up (or
on-court warm-up) is to get the ball up
to match temperature and your hitting
working well.

Q&A
Squash Player answers
readers’ questions
WARM-UP TIME

Q I have been told that warm-up

A

time at the start of a match
has been reduced to four minutes.
Is this right? What do I do when
I am refereeing a team game and
how will this affect my game?
I am a slow starter.

Yes, a rule change was approved at the
WSF AGM in October to reduce the warmup to four minutes, with the half-time call
to be made after two minutes. In squash
the calls on time are made by the referee
(or the ‘single official’, if there is one official
combining the roles of marker and referee).
Rule 3.7.7 states that the time calls are:
“15 seconds”, “half-time” and “time”.
The rule comes into effect on January 1,
2019. Warm-up is, in some ways, a
misnomer. Formerly, the rule had been
called the ‘knock-up’, but that was changed
at the request of the American WSF delegate, who thought it might have a different
meaning. In many ways, this was unhelpful.

To ensure you start your match well, use
your on-court warm-up time wisely. Move
your feet, prepare your shots, groove your
shots into your target areas, adjust your
shots as you would in match play, run
through all your main shots, study your
opponent as you would in a match and
focus. Use these four minutes well!
For the casual player who generally does
not warm up before going on court, it is
even more important to develop this habit
to minimise injury, as you have less time
to get warm.

IMPROVING MY GAME
Can you give me one tip that
will improve my game?

Q
A Yes. When your matches have finished,

collect your scoresheets. Here lies much of
the important information on your game –
when you won points and lost them; the
timings and incidents or decisions that
affected your mental performance.
After a match you should debrief (or selfdebrief, maybe in a diary) with a team-mate,
adviser, mentor or coach. You should reflect
and analyse your performance. Where, when
and why did you play well? Where, when and
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why did you not play well? What factors
affected your performance? How did you
handle the problems thrown at you? What do
you need to work on? How and when will you
do this? Scoresheets can be a key reminder
or record of your performance and it is
interesting and useful to compare them.

COACHING HOMEWORK

Q Should I have coaching? 		
Will it improve my game?
A You should probably have coaching,

although in many ways it is what you do
with the coach’s advice that is key.
Coaching can be more than technical tips,
instruction, a workout or training session.
Some analysis on areas where your game
could be improved is useful, plus a list of
things to work on. For example, you may
be weak out of the back corner on your
backhand.
Your coach can review your technique and
give you some advice on how to better
it. Ideally, he or she will practise it with
you, although it is important that you also
have a go yourself. That is, your coach
should not feed the ball to you all the time,
but get you to self-feed. You need to be
able to work on this yourself – in solo
practice, pairs practice or a practice game
(in this case, maybe a backcourt game or a
straight-drive game to that back quarter)
– and form a strategy to deal with the
issue in matches (for example, if a ball
lands short, hit the next shot above the
service line). Work out what you want to do
with your coach and do your homework.

PART 2

In part two of a short series from
Prince, Squash Player’s Ian McKenzie
talks to Ramy Ashour about practice,
instinct, adrenaline and his secret
footwork
Q. You are in front of the short line
when you play a lot of your shots. Why?
Adrenaline pushes you. It is going to
motivate you or it is going to glue your
feet to the floor. You can’t replicate
this in training.

Q. When you practise, what exactly do
you do?
I do the same practices as any other player,
but it is all about how you control them.
I train to control the ball.

Q. Everyone watches your racket work,
but your footwork seems special. Why
is that?
I did a lot of footwork [training] when I was
young. It has stuck with me and from that
I developed a movement that works for me.
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Q. What sort of footwork training do
you do?
Ghosting. Everyone has to do it. How you
do it depends on why you are doing it. Are
you doing it because you have bad steps
or for conditioning?

Q. When you play a practice game, do
you concentrate on particular shots?
Every time you go on court you need to
practise for something. You can’t just
go on court.

Q. Do you work out your practice
beforehand?
Yes, yes, definitely. It is my job, so I am
thinking about it 24/7. I have to think
why am I training, why am I playing a
match today, why am I hitting drills. You
always have to think about your weakness
and your strengths. You can’t just practise
on our favourite things. You have to practise
on the things that are annoying you.

Q. When you play, people think you just
work everything out on court. Do you?
I don’t. It takes a lot to get there.
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